
Barricades

Our Last Night

Every mistake we think we make
Is just part of the road we pave
Every enemy that we make
Could be an angel to light the way

Our problems won't define us
Instead we'll let them guide us
To the start, to the goal
Keep both eyes on the road
Only the brave defy the odds
Stand tall, risk it all
Don't let yourself come to a stop
Stand tall, risk it all

Every mistake we think we make
Is just part of the road we pave
Every enemy, could be an angel to light the way
Our barricades, must be broken down

Our barricades, control us if we let them hold us down

We can't wait for the fortune to find us
Let the laws battle behind us
We can't imagine and play pretend
But this journey never ends
Let's stand together
Our hands tied behind our backs
I promise that you'll make it out alive

Every mistake we think we make
Is just part of the road we pave
Every enemy, could be an angel to light the way
Our barricades, must be broken down
Our barricades, control us if we let them hold us down

Oh, oh, we can't let them hold us down
Oh, oh, no we won't let them hold us down

Take me back to younger dreams
When times were easy and we believed
Take me back to younger dreams
When times were easy and we believed
(I never thought it would be something so haunting)
Take me back to revive my memory
(Suffocated by the weight of everything)
I'm digging deep but I am scared that I have lost
(I never knew I could put this all behind me, behind me)
My younger dreams
Take me back to younger dreams
(Like diamonds, like diamonds)
When times were easy and we believed
(We need to break the cycle of hate)
Take me back to revive my memory
(Like diamonds, like diamonds)
I'm digging deep but I am scared that I have lost
My younger dreams
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